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/ Future Organization
Discusses Issues With MSC
SAIPAN - Commonwealth important operations on

status, financial needs, our island. Under the

military land requirements proposed Commnnwealth Sta-

and other matters were tus, our people would have

among the major issues the choice of being U.S.

discussed by t_e Marianas citizens or U.S. na-

Political Status Com- tionals. Ample time will

mission and the Marianas ) be given to those resi-

Future Organization'at an--, dents who would like to

i _ril 2nd meeti-i_"-gat the declare themselves na-

i Marianas District Legisla- tionals, noted Senator

ture Building in Susupe. Pangelinan.
The Com_,Isslon is headed Farallon de Medinilla,

5y SeKator Edward Pangeli- the land between Tanapag

nan who is the chalrman_ Harbor and Reese Beach at

.hand Dino Jones is the Micro Beach, portions of

_resident of t-he Future Isley Field and two-thirds

@rganization, of Tinian are currently
Senator Pangelinan dis- under consideration to

cussed the main issues of meet U.S. military land

the recent status negotia- requirements, said Pange-
tions with the U.S. dele- linan.

gation at the opening of Marianas Future 0rganl-

the meeting. He stated zation members raised

that the Commission de- questions on a vareity of

cided to consider Common- subjects including Micro-

wealth Status because our nesian self-identity,

island's financial, se- educating the islanders

curlty and Job opportunity about the strategic area
needs can best_ be met situation here, alter-

under this type of natives to Commonwealth

arrangement upon termina- Stat__development of the
tion of the Trusteeship island's rich marine and

I Agreement. He said the soil resources, and in-
Mariana Islands need suf- clusion of the younger

ficient money to cover the generation in today's

needs and expenses of our government. These import-

schools, hospitals, ant issues were discussed

utilities, and other by the organization's mem-

_ _ bets and the Status Com-
mission.

jects of expenditures are Rita Camacho mentioned

o b e made from this that the organization had

"d." He added that ex- presented Mrs. Uyehara
"tures under this fund with a certificate of

made even if a_a- appreciation and condo-
the membership fence in honor of her late

_gular or spe- husband.

decides not The Future Organization

for a par- hopes to meet again with
%y first members of the Political

_tion Status Commission in the

near future.
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